
Herb pots with decorative plugs
Instructions No. 2766
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 4 Hours

Do you know the snails Lizzy, Willy and Pepper? Together with the VBS plug frog, the cute wooden motifs like to decorate the herb pot trio
designed with napkin technique. Painted in the current spring colors, this new herb corner is certainly a great eye-catcher in your kitchen!

Design the VBS plugs
Paint the individual plugs with colors from the "Pastel Poetry" set. Trace the contours of the laser-cut faces with a fine-tip marker and label Lizzy the snail's
tags with "Herb" and "Garden" or your own personal message. 

Coat the dried paint with napkin varnish (to protect from moisture). Glue on wiggle eyes (craft glue) and knot pretty ribbons around the stem.

From the wooden pendant "Snail Willi", however, now remove the ribbons, because this is placed in the
herb pot scene as a decoration. Paint this snail, flower and leaf and glue the three parts together
decoratively. You are welcome to glue a small crafted bow to the little flower. 

Tip: Problems painting filigree parts? Use alternatively to the brush a bamboo skewer for painting.

Rose pots for your herbs
You should first coat the terracotta rose pots with clay sealant from the inside. This ensures that the pores of the terracotta are sealed, no liquid subsequently
penetrates to the outside. 

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/clay-sealant-a21262/


Prime the rose pots with gray paint. As soon as this has dried, apply a second coat of crackling varnish, and then a third coat of white craft paint after it has
dried. This will now dry with the crackle effect to an antique look. 

If you only want to design part of the terra cotta pot, tape off the areas that will not be designed with masking tape.

Coat the pots with napkin varnish and now design the surface with napkin technique: place the top printed paper layer of the napkin, smooth the napkin motifs
on the designed surface with a brush and napkin varnish. This will fix them at the same time.

Article number Article name Qty
19494 VBS Wooden plug "Frog" 1
19486 VBS Wooden plug "Snail Pepper" 1
19505 VBS Wooden plug "Snail Lizzy" 1
19488 VBS Wooden decoration pendant "Snail Willi" 1
571739-12 Terracotta-rose pots, 3 pcsInside-Ø 12 cm, H 14 cm 1
19643 VBS Craft paint set "Pastel poetry" 1
20149 Napkin "Bumblebees and flowers"20 pieces 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1
571135 Clay sealant 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
560085-78 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey 1
722018 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"100 ml 1
19656 VBS Taffeta ribbon "Pastel poetry" 1
618342 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 200 pieces 1
70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1
120128 VBS Brush with soft handle, set of 5 1
18155 VBS Craft glue No. 18228 ml 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
131803 VBS Handicraft scissors, 11 cm 1
725361 VBS Crackling lacquer100 ml 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-crackling-lacquer-a31969/


https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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